
Site Audit (Details)

aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk
Leek Staffordshire Kitchen Design Bathroom Design AT Kitchens And Bathrooms Supply Fit Install

94 issues found 

  Errors: 11 |   Warnings: 12 |   Info: 71 | Pages: 35 | Date: Apr 28, 2019

Site Audit: Summary

Indexing and crawlability

 Resources with 4xx status code 11

 Resources with 5xx status code 0

 Resources restricted from indexing 18

 404 page set up correctly Yes

 robots.txt file Yes

 .xml sitemap Yes

Redirects

 Fixed www and non-www versions Yes

 Issues with HTTP/HTTPS site versions No

 Pages with 302 redirect 0

 Pages with 301 redirect 17

 Pages with long redirect chains 0

 Pages with meta refresh 0

 Pages with rel="canonical" 10

Encoding and technical factors

 Mobile friendly Yes

 HTTPS pages with mixed content issues 0

 Pages with multiple canonical URLs 0

 Pages with Frames 0

 Pages with W3C HTML errors and warnings 1

 Pages with W3C CSS errors and warnings 1

 Too big pages 0

Links

 Broken links 0

 Pages with excessive number of links 0

 Dofollow external links 23

Images

 Broken images 0

 Empty alt text 1

On-page

 Empty title tags 0

 Duplicate titles 0

 Too long titles 1

 Empty meta description 4

 Duplicate meta descriptions 0

 Too long meta description 3

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/


URLs

 Dynamic URLs 4

 Too long URLs 0

Site Audit: Details

Resources with 4xx status code (11 resources)

Some of your resources return 4xx status codes.

Resource URL

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/Bespoke-Kitchens/bespoke-

kitchens.html

HTTP status code

404

Not found

Found on pages

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/Appliances/appliances.html

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/Kitchens/contemporary-kitchen-

chippenda.html

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/Worktops/worktops.html

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/Kitchens/kitchens.html

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/Contact/contact.html

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/Bespoke-Kitchens/manor-bespoke-

kitchen.html

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/Bathrooms/bathrooms.html

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-content/uploads/siteorigin-

widgets/sow-button-flat-

ad023156c11f.css?ver=5.1.1

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-content/uploads/siteorigin-

widgets/sow-headline-default-

c07841e09153.css?ver=5.1.1

404

Not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-content/uploads/siteorigin-

widgets/sow-headline-

default-5a81bef6ab80.css?ver=5.1.1

404

Not found

1

About this SEO Factor:

4xx errors often point to a problem on a website. For example, if you have a broken link on a page, and visitors click it, they may see a 4xx error. It's

important to regularly monitor and fix these errors, because they may have negative impact and lower your site's authority in users' eyes.
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Well done! Your website is free from 5xx errors.

About this SEO Factor:

5xx error messages are sent when the server has a problem or error. It's important to regularly monitor these errors and investigate their causes, because

they may have negative impact and lower the site's authority in search engines' eyes.

404 page set up correctly (Yes)

Good job! Your site's 404 error page is set up correctly.

About this SEO Factor:

A custom 404 error page can help you keep users on the website. In a perfect world, it should inform users that the page they are looking for doesn't exist,

and feature such elements as your HTML sitemap, the navigation bar and a search field. But more importantly, a 404 error page should return the 404

response code. This may sound obvious, but unfortunately it's rarely so.

According to Google Search Console:

"Returning a code other than 404 or 410 for a non-existent page... can be problematic. Firstly, it tells search engines that there's a real page at that URL.

As a result, that URL may be crawled and its content indexed. Because of the time Googlebot spends on non-existent pages, your unique URLs may not

be discovered as quickly or visited as frequently and your site's crawl coverage may be impacted. We recommend that you always return a 404 (Not

found) or a 410 (Gone) response code in response to a request for a non-existing page."

robots.txt file (Yes)

Well done! A robots.txt file is available on your website.

About this SEO Factor:

The robots.txt file is automatically crawled by robots when they arrive at your website. This file should contain commands for robots, such as which pages

should or should not be indexed. If you want to disallow indexing of some content (for example, pages with private or duplicate content), just use an

appropriate rule in the robots.txt file. For more information on such rules, check out http://www.robotstxt.org/robotstxt.html.

Please note that commands placed in the robots.txt file are more like suggestions rather than absolute rules for robots to follow. There's no guarantee that

some robot will not check the content that you have disallowed.

.xml sitemap (Yes)

Well done! An .xml sitemap is present on your website. Remember to resubmit it to search engines each time you make changes to it.

About this SEO Factor:

An XML sitemap should contain all of the website pages that you want to be indexed, and should be located on the website one directory structure away

from the homepage (ex. http://www.site.com/sitemap.xml). In general, it serves to aid indexing. You should update it each time you add new pages to your

website. Besides, the sitemap should follow particular syntax.

The sitemap allows you to set the priority of each page, telling search engines which pages they are supposed to crawl more often (i.e. they are more

frequently updated). Learn how to create an .xml sitemap at http://www.sitemaps.org/.

Resources restricted from indexing (18 resources)

Some of your site's resources are restricted from indexing. It is recommended to re-check the robots.txt file, and make sure that all your useful content

gets indexed and is not blocked by mistake.

Resource URL HTTP status code Robots' instructions

http://www.robotstxt.org/robotstxt.html
http://www.sitemaps.org/


https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/category/uncategorized/

200

Successful

Disallowed

Noindex meta tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-json/

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/&format=

xml

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/bathroom

s/

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/bathroom

s/&format=xml

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/bedrooms/

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/bedrooms

/&format=xml

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/contact/

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/contact/&f

ormat=xml

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/kitchens/

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/kitchens/

&format=xml

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag
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json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/our-

process/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/our-

process/&format=xml

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/sample-

page/

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/sample-

page/&format=xml

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/terms-of-

service/

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/wp-

json/oembed/1.0/embed?url=https://aturn

erkitchensandbathrooms.co.uk/terms-of-

service/&format=xml

200

Successful

Disallowed

X-Robots tag

About this SEO Factor:

A resource can be restricted from indexing in several ways:

in the robots.txt file;

by Noindex X-Robots tag;

by Noindex Meta tag.

Each of these is a line of HTML code that says how crawlers should handle certain resources on the site. Specifically, the tag tells crawlers if they are not

allowed to index the page or resource, follow its links, and/or archive its contents. So make sure that all your unique and useful content is available for

indexing.

Fixed www and non-www versions (Yes)

Good job! www and non-www versions on your website have been merged.

About this SEO Factor:

Usually websites are available with and without "www" in the domain name. Merging both URLs will help you prevent search engines from indexing two

versions of a website.

Although the indexing of both versions won't cause a penalty, setting one of them as a priority is a best practice, in part because it helps funnel the SEO

value from links to one common version. You can look up or change your current primary version in the .htaccess file. Also, it is recommended to set the

preferred domain in Google Search Console.

Issues with HTTP/HTTPS site versions (No)
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There are no HTTP/HTTPS content duplication issues on your website.

About this SEO Factor:

Using secure encryption is highly recommended for many websites (for instance, those taking transactions and collecting sensitive user information.)

However, in many cases, webmasters face technical issues when installing SSL certificates and setting up the HTTP/HTTPS versions of the website.

In case you're using an invalid SSL certificate (ex. untrusted or expired one), most Web browsers will prevent users from visiting your site by showing

them an "insecure connection" notification.

If the HTTP and HTTPS versions of your website are not set properly, both of them can get indexed by search engines and cause duplicate content issues

that may undermine your website rankings.

Pages with 302 redirect (0 pages)

Good job! No 302 redirects have been found on your website.

About this SEO Factor:

302 redirects are temporary, so they don't pass any link juice. If you use them instead of 301s, search engines may continue to index the old URLs, and

disregard the new ones as duplicates. Or they may divide the link popularity between the two versions, thus hurting search rankings. That's why it is not

recommended to use 302 redirects if you are permanently moving a page or a website. Stick to a 301 redirect instead to preserve link juice and avoid

duplicate content issues.

Pages with 301 redirect (17 pages)

There are 301 redirects found on your website. Check all your 301 redirects and make sure they point to relevant pages and are set up correctly.

Page URL

http://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.u

k/Bespoke-Kitchens/bespoke-

kitchens.html

Redirect Page

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/Bespoke-Kitchens/bespoke-

kitchens.html

Title not found

Found on pages

0

http://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.u

k/Contact/contact.html

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/Contact/contact.html

Title not found

0

http://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.u

k/Kitchens/contemporary-kitchen-

chippenda.html

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/Kitchens/contemporary-

kitchen-chippenda.html

Title not found

0

http://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.u

k/Kitchens/kitchens.html

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/Kitchens/kitchens.html

Title not found

0

http://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.u

k/Worktops/worktops.html

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/Worktops/worktops.html

Title not found

0

http://www.aturnerkitchensandbathrooms

.co.uk/Appliances/appliances.html

https://www.aturnerkitchensandbathr

ooms.co.uk/Appliances/appliances.ht

ml

Title not found

0

http://www.aturnerkitchensandbathrooms

.co.uk/Bathrooms/bathrooms.html

https://www.aturnerkitchensandbathr

ooms.co.uk/Bathrooms/bathrooms.ht

ml

Title not found

0
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http://www.aturnerkitchensandbathrooms

.co.uk/Bespoke-Kitchens/manor-

bespoke-kitchen.html

https://www.aturnerkitchensandbathr

ooms.co.uk/Bespoke-

Kitchens/manor-bespoke-

kitchen.html

Title not found

0

http://www.aturnerkitchensandbathrooms

.co.uk/category/uncategorized/

https://www.aturnerkitchensandbathr

ooms.co.uk/category/uncategorized/

Title not found

0

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/?p=238

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/bathrooms/

Title not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/?p=278

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/kitchens/

Title not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/?p=38

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/contact/

Title not found

1

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/?p=405

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/bedrooms/

Title not found

1

https://www.aturnerkitchensandbathroom

s.co.uk/Appliances/appliances.html

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/Appliances/appliances.html

Title not found

1

https://www.aturnerkitchensandbathroom

s.co.uk/Bathrooms/bathrooms.html

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/Bathrooms/bathrooms.html

Title not found

1

https://www.aturnerkitchensandbathroom

s.co.uk/Bespoke-Kitchens/manor-

bespoke-kitchen.html

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/Bespoke-Kitchens/manor-

bespoke-kitchen.html

Title not found

1

https://www.aturnerkitchensandbathroom

s.co.uk/category/uncategorized/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/category/uncategorized/

Title not found

1

About this SEO Factor:

301 redirects are permanent and are usually used to solve problems with duplicate content or to redirect certain URLs that are no longer necessary. The

use of 301 redirects is absolutely legitimate, and it's good for SEO because a 301 redirect will funnel link juice from the old page to the new one. Just

make sure you redirect old URLs to the most relevant pages.

Pages with long redirect chains (0 pages)

Well done! There have been found no pages with long redirect chains (longer than 2 redirects) on your website.

About this SEO Factor:

In certain cases, either due to bad .htaccess file setup or due to some deliberately taken measures, a page may end up with having two or more redirects.

It is strongly recommended to avoid such redirect chains longer than 2 redirects since they may be the reason of multiple issues:

There is a high risk that a page will not be indexed as Google bots do not follow more than 5 redirects.

Too many redirects will slow down your page speed. Every new redirect may add up to several seconds to the page load time.

High bounce rate: users are not willing to stay on a page that takes more than 3 seconds to load.
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Pages with meta refresh (0 pages)

Well done! No Meta refresh redirects were found on your website.

About this SEO Factor:

Basically, Meta refresh may be seen as a violation of Google's Quality Guidelines and therefore is not recommended from the SEO point of view. As one

of Google's representatives points out: "In general, we recommend not using meta-refresh type redirects, as this can cause confusion with users (and

search engine crawlers, who might mistake that for an attempted redirect)... This is currently not causing any problems with regards to crawling, indexing,

or ranking, but it would still be a good idea to remove that." So stick to the permanent 301 redirect instead.

Pages with rel="canonical" (10 pages)

There are pages with canonical URLs specified for them on your website. Please, make sure that your rel="canonical" tags or rel="canonical" HTTP

headers are set up correctly.

Page

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/

Leek Staffordshire Kitchen Design

Bathroom Design AT Kitchens And

Bathrooms Supply Fit Install

Canonical URL

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/author/mikeboss/

mike, Author at A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/author/mikeboss/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/bathrooms/

Bathrooms - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/bathrooms/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/bedrooms/

Bedrooms - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/bedrooms/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/blog/

Blog - A Turner Kitchens, Bathrooms and

Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/blog/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/contact/

Contact Us - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/contact/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/kitchens/

Kitchens - A Turner Kitchens, Bathrooms

and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/kitchens/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/our-process/

Our Process - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/our-process/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/sample-page/

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/sample-page/
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Sample Page - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/terms-of-service/

Terms of Service - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/terms-of-service/

About this SEO Factor:

In most cases duplicate URLs are handled via 301 redirects. However sometimes, for example when the same product appears in two categories with two

different URLs and both need to be live, you can specify which page should be considered a priority with the help of rel="canonical" tags. It should be

correctly implemented within the <head> tag of the page and point to the main page version that you want to rank in search engines. Alternatively, if you

can configure your server, you can indicate the canonical URL using rel="canonical" HTTP headers.

HTTPS pages with mixed content issues (0 pages)

Well done! None of your HTTPS pages have mixed content issues.

About this SEO Factor:

Using secure encryption is highly recommended for many websites (for instance, those taking transactions and collecting sensitive user information.)

However, in many cases, webmasters face technical issues when switching their websites from HTTP to HTTPS. And one of these issues is the so-called

mixed content - e.i. when your secure HTTPS pages include insecure content served over HTTP.

If an HTTPS page includes content retrieved through regular, cleartext HTTP, this weakens the security of the entire page as the unencrypted content

is accessible to sniffers and can be modified by man-in-the-middle attackers. For this reason, in many modern browsers, such content might get blocked

from loading or load with an "insecure connection" warning.

According to Google, there are two types of mixed content:

The two types of mixed content are: active and passive. Passive mixed content refers to content that doesn't interact with the rest of the page, and thus a

man-in-the-middle attack is restricted to what they can do if they intercept or change that content. Passive mixed content includes images, video, and

audio content, along with other resources that cannot interact with the rest of the page. Active mixed content interacts with the page as a whole and allows

an attacker to do almost anything with the page. Active mixed content includes scripts, stylesheets, iframes, flash resources, and other code that the

browser can download and execute.

Mobile friendly (Yes)

Well done! Your site's homepage is mobile-friendly.

About this SEO Factor:

According to Google, the mobile-friendly algorithm affects mobile searches in all languages worldwide and has a significant impact in Google's search

results. This algorithm works on a page-by-page basis - it is not about how mobile-friendly your pages are, it is simply are you mobile-friendly or not.

The algo is based on such criteria as small font sizes, tap targets/links, readable content, your viewpoint, etc.

Pages with multiple canonical URLs (0 pages)

Good job! None of your website's pages have multiple canonical URLs.

About this SEO Factor:

Having multiple canonical URLs specified for a page happens frequently in conjunction with SEO plugins that often insert a default rel="canonical"

link, possibly unknown to the webmaster who installed the plugin. Double-checking the page's source code and your server's rel="canonical" HTTP

headers configurations will help correct the issue.

In case of multiple rel="canonical" declarations, Google will likely ignore all the rel=canonical hints, so your effort to avoid duplicate content issues may go

useless.
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Pages with Frames (0 pages)

Well done! Your website pages are free from Frames.

About this SEO Factor:

Frames allow displaying more than one HTML document in the same browser window. As a result, text and hyperlinks (the most important signals for

search engines) appear missing from such documents. If you use Frames, search engines will fail to properly index your valuable content.

Pages with W3C HTML errors and warnings (1 pages)

Some pages on your site have errors in HTML markup.

Search engine spiders find it easier to crawl through semantically correct markup, this is why site's HTML markup should be valid and free of errors. If for

example, one of the tags has been left unclosed, the spiders may miss an entire chunk, thus reducing the value of the page.

Page

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/

Leek Staffordshire Kitchen Design

Bathroom Design AT Kitchens And

Bathrooms Supply Fit Install

HTML errors and warnings

5 errors

28 warnings

About this SEO Factor:

The validation is usually performed via the W3C Markup Validation Service. And although compliance with W3C standards is not obligatory and will not

have direct SEO effect, bad code may be the cause of Google not indexing your important content properly. It's recommended fix your pages' broken code

to avoid issues with search engine spiders.

Pages with W3C CSS errors and warnings (1 pages)

Some pages on your site have errors in CSS markup. Please, analyze the CSS issues on the page and fix the most critical ones.

Page

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/

Leek Staffordshire Kitchen Design

Bathroom Design AT Kitchens And

Bathrooms Supply Fit Install

CSS errors and warnings

12 errors

167 warnings

About this SEO Factor:

The validation is usually performed via the W3C Markup Validation Service (W3C stands for World Wide Web Consortium).

CSS styles are used to control the design and formatting of the page, and to separate styles from the structure, which ultimately makes the page load

faster.

Errors in CSS may be not that important to search engines, but they can lead to your page being incorrectly displayed to visitors, which, in turn, may affect

your conversion and bounce rates. So, make sure the page is displayed as intended across all browsers (including mobile ones) important to you.

Dofollow external links (23 links)

There are dofollow links to other sites on the website.

Please, revise your followed links and make sure they point to high-quality, relevant pages. It's recommended to remove any links to pages of

questionable quality or accompany them with rel="nofollow". To add the nofollow attribute to a link, simply write rel="nofollow" within the <a href> tag.
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For instance: <a rel="nofollow" href="example.com">Example</a>.

Page URL

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/

Anchor

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

HTTP status code (for Anchor)

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/author/mikeboss/

https://wordpress.org/

WordPress.org

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/author/mikeboss/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/author/mikeboss/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/bathrooms/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/bathrooms/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/bedrooms/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/bedrooms/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/blog/

https://wordpress.org/

WordPress.org

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/blog/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/blog/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/contact/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/contact/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/kitchens/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/kitchens/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/our-process/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/our-process/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/sample-page/

https://wordpress.org/

WordPress.org

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/sample-page/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/sample-page/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful
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https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/terms-of-service/

https://www.kisweb.co.uk/

Keep It Simple Web Design

200

Successful

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/terms-of-service/

https://siteorigin.com/

SiteOrigin

200

Successful

About this SEO Factor:

Simply speaking, dofollow links are links missing the rel="nofollow" attribute. Such links are followed by search engines and pass PageRank (please note

that links can also be restricted from following in bulk via the nofollow <meta> tag).

While there is nothing wrong with linking to other sites via dofollow links, if you link extensively to irrelevant or low-quality sites, search engines may

conclude your site sells links or participates in other link schemes, and it can get penalized.

Broken images (0 images)

Well done! There are no broken images on the website.

About this SEO Factor:

While broken images on the website don't influence its search engine rankings directly, they definitely deserve being fixed for two reasons.

First and foremost, broken images are a crucial factor for user experience and may result in visitors bouncing away from the site without completing their

goals.

And second, missing images may impede the site's crawling and indexation, wasting its crawl budget and making it hard for search engine bots to crawl

some of the site's important content.

Empty alt text (1 attributes)

There are empty image alt attributes on your website. Create alternative texts that best describe your image's content and, if relevant, include target

keywords.

Page URL

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/

Image URL

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.

co.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2018/01/ATurner-

Linear-bathrooms-1-150x150.jpg

About this SEO Factor:

While search engines can't read text off images, alt attributes (also known as "alternative attributes") help the former understand what your images

portray.

The best practice is to create an alt text for each image, using your keywords in it when possible< to help search engines better understand your pages'

content and hopefully rank your site higher in search results.

Too big pages (0 pages)

Good job! The size of every page on your site is less than 3MB.

About this SEO Factor:

Naturally, there's a direct correlation between the size of the page and its loading speed, which, in turn, is one of the numerous ranking factors. Basically,

heavy pages load longer. That's why the general rule of thumb is to keep your page size up to 3MB. Of course, it's not always possible. For example, if

you have an e-commerce website with a large number of images, you can push this up to more MBs, but this can significantly impact page loading time

for users with a slow connection speed.

Dynamic URLs (4 pages)
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Dynamic URLs have been found on your website. Please, see if you can fix them.

Page

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/?p=238

Title not found

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/?p=278

Title not found

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/?p=38

Title not found

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/?p=405

Title not found

About this SEO Factor:

URLs that contain dynamic characters like "?", "_" and parameters are not user-friendly because they are not descriptive and are harder to memorize. To

increase your pages' chances to rank, it's best to setup URLs so that they would be descriptive and include keywords, not numbers or parameters. As

Google Webmaster Guidelines state, "URLs should be clean coded for best practice, and not contain dynamic characters."

Too long URLs (0 pages)

Well done! The length of all URLs on your website is within the recommended limits (up to 115 characters).

About this SEO Factor:

URLs shorter than 115 characters are easier to read by end users and search engines, and will work to keep the website user-friendly.

Broken links (0 links)

Great job! There are no broken outgoing links on your website.

About this SEO Factor:

Broken outgoing links can be a bad quality signal to search engines and users. If a site has many broken links, they conclude that it has not been updated

for some time. As a result, the site's rankings may be downgraded.

Although 1-2 broken links won't cause a Google penalty, try to regularly check your website, fix broken links (if any), and make sure their number doesn't

go up. Besides, users will like your website more if it doesn't show them broken links pointing to non-existing pages.

Pages with excessive number of links (0 pages)

Well done! There are no pages on your site with more than 100 outgoing links.

About this SEO Factor:

According to Matt Cutts (former head of Google's Webspam team), "...there's still a good reason to recommend keeping to under a hundred links or so:

the user experience. If you're showing well over 100 links per page, you could be overwhelming your users and giving them a bad experience. A page

might look good to you until you put on your "user hat" and see what it looks like to a new visitor." Although Google keeps talking about users experience,

too many links on a page can also hurt your rankings. So the rule is simple: the fewer links on a page, the fewer problems with its rankings. So try to stick

to the best practices and keep the number of outgoing links (internal and external) up to 100.
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Empty title tags (0 pages)

Well done! All your site's pages have a <title> tag, and all title tags contain content.

About this SEO Factor:

If a page doesn't have a title, or the title tag is empty (i.e. it just looks like this in the code: <title></title>), Google and other search engines will decide for

themselves which text to show as your page title in their SERP snippets. Thus, you'll have no control what people see on Google when they find your

page.

Therefore, every time you are creating a webpage, don't forget to add a meaningful title that would also be attractive to users.

Duplicate titles (0 pages)

Congratulations! All of your website pages have unique titles.

About this SEO Factor:

A page title is often treated as the most important on-page element. It is a strong relevancy signal for search engines, because it tells them what the page

is really about. It is, of course, important that title includes your most relevant keyword. But more to that, every page should have a unique title to ensure

that search engines have no trouble in determining which of the website pages is relevant for a query. Pages with duplicate titles have fewer chances to

rank high. Even more, if your site has pages with duplicate titles, this may negatively influence other pages' rankings, too.

Too long titles (1 pages)

Some of your titles are longer than 70 characters. Review and rewrite them.

Page

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/

Leek Staffordshire Kitchen Design

Bathroom Design AT Kitchens And

Bathrooms Supply Fit Install

Title length

94

About this SEO Factor:

Every page should have a unique, keyword-rich title. At the same time, you should try to keep title tags concise. Titles that are longer than 70 characters

get truncated by search engines and will look unappealing in search results. Even if your pages rank on page 1 in search engines, yet their titles are

shortened or incomplete, they won't attract as many clicks as they would have driven otherwise.

Empty meta description (4 pages)

Some of your pages do not have meta descriptions. Review those pages and create meta descriptions where necessary.

Page

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/author/mikeboss/

mike, Author at A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/blog/

Blog - A Turner Kitchens, Bathrooms and

Bedrooms
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https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/contact/

Contact Us - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/sample-page/

Sample Page - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

About this SEO Factor:

Although meta descriptions don't have direct influence on rankings, they are still important while they form the snippet people see in search results.

Therefore, it should "sell" the webpage to the searcher and encourage them to click through.

If the meta description is empty, search engines will decide for themselves what to include into a snippet.

Duplicate meta descriptions (0 pages)

Congratulations! All of your website pages have unique descriptions.

About this SEO Factor:

According to Matt Cutts, it is better to have unique meta descriptions and even no meta descriptions at all, than to show duplicate meta descriptions

across your pages. Hence, make sure that your top-important pages have unique and optimized descriptions.

Too long meta description (3 pages)

Some meta descriptions on your website are longer than 320 characters. They will be cut by search engines and as a result will look unappealing to users.

Please review the problematic descriptions, and rewrite them.

For a meta description, use a maximum of 320 characters, while longer meta descriptions will get truncated by search engines.

Page

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/kitchens/

Kitchens - A Turner Kitchens, Bathrooms

and Bedrooms

Meta description

Quality kitchens from top

manufacturers and suppliers.Whether

you want to enhance your character

home or that classic look with a

modern twist, our Traditional kitchens

are perfect for you and your

budget.Whether you're looking for

natural wood, or painted for a classic

finish, we have the Traditional kitchen

you need. If your home is a

farmhouse, a period residence, a

character cottage, a stately mansion,

a Victorian terrace or a good old

1930's semi, Andy Turner has the

kitchen for you. Whatever the style of

kitchen you want, we can create it for

you in your home.

Meta description

572

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/bedrooms/

Bedrooms - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

More people are wanting a luxurious

bedroom offering generous storage

space and the latest styles and

fashions. We can offer a wide choice

of classic and contemporary styles in

gloss, matt and painted finishes.Our

Modern bedrooms are designed to

556
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add that something extra to your

home.Chic, stunning, practical,

functional, affordable!We will work

with you to create a bedroom that is

easy on the eye and kind to your

budget too! However, we know it's

not just looks that are important. It's

also about practical design that

makes your bedroom a joy to use.

https://aturnerkitchensandbathrooms.co.

uk/bathrooms/

Bathrooms - A Turner Kitchens,

Bathrooms and Bedrooms

Whether you want a bathroom that is

luxurious and modern, or traditional

and full of individual features, we

have the bathroom for you.From

luxury apartments to period

residences to good old 1930's semi-

detached houses, A Turner Kitchens

and Bathrooms has something for

everyone.Whatever the style of

bathroom you want, we can create

and install it for you in your home.

370

About this SEO Factor:

Although meta descriptions don't have direct effect on rankings, they are still important while they form the snippet people see in search results.

Therefore, descriptions should "sell" the webpage to the searchers and encourage them to click through. If the meta description is too long, it'll get cut by

the search engine and may look unappealing to users.
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